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Charge coupted inage ,"r,rlizlui th 228 (horizontal) by 248 (vertical)

cells has been developed. Designing and device characteristics associated with

this device are discussed.

Device Constitution The inage sensor is consisted of inaging area, memory

area, a shift regis.tor and a charge detector to be operated in the frame transfer
?'t

methodir Number of ce1ls in each areas were decided from the requirements for res-

olution (ruZOO TV lines) and the convenience to produce a standard NTSC type of

color signal. The electrode system are made of two-level overlapping poly-Si

layers isolated by thernally grown oxide layer as shown in Fig.1. The length of

under level electroder (QZ and 0O) is larger than that of uper ones to improve

signal handling capability. A low noise charge detector, shown in Fig.2' is

placed adjacent to the shift registor. To realize low noise operation, dc biased

electrodes are placed between reset electrode and floating diffiision F as well as

final transfer electrode (04) and floating diffusion,

Driving rnethod New quasi.tlvophase charge transfer rnethod is utiltzed, ln whlch

01 and 0, act as only charge, 9 su=_TE9_I14Ef g-f - int e{l ac ing wereYl errs Y3 Ee ---*- 
"-

exarnined; (1) Photo charges are stor'ed alterhatively in 02 and 04 electrode' and
f" u'"1 Qa ,t't oa

(2) They are stored in both 02 and 04 simultaneously and transferred into 0Z and

0O alternatively before the frarne transfer. This situation is illustrated in

Fig.3.

Result and Discussions

(a) Image obtained. Figure 4 is an example of inage obtained by interlacing

node (1). When node (2) is used, the noduLation transfer function, in the verti-

cal direction, improves by about 158 for a pattern of a half of spatial Nyquist

frequency. This improvement is considered to occur by reduction of sensor

aperture.

(b) out put wave form. Application of the new charge detector brought the re-

duction of spike current and random noise that resulted fron capacitive

coupLing between reset, transfer electrodes and floating diffusion' High dynamic

range of about 40db was obtained due to low noise operation of the detector.

Cc) Signalhandling capabiLity, Maxirnun signal is proportional to the ratio

of a charge storage electrode area to a picture cell area, The ratio, I4/4Q Ln

this case, is larger than anI ottrer structu.res proposed. It is still possible
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to improve tlLis ratio by reducing the rength of 0t and Q, electrode.
(d) Feasibility of f,abgisa1i.t, Present structure supplies enough margins

in naking electrodesr. contact holes and bus Lines and results high yield. Good
transfer efficiency (99.9s% at ZMHz clock frequency), low dark current (n,10nA/cn2)r
high sensitivity (0.3A/ltI for 2870'k,w-lanp)and stable perfornance are acconplished.

Conclusions 228 by 248 cel1s charge coupl-ed inage sensors with two-level
overlapping poly-silicon electrodes have been developed. The devices were operated
in the new quasi-twophase and inproved interlacing mode. High dynanic range was
obtained due to the 1ow noise charge detector and large signal handling
capabiLity.
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Fig. l Electrode structure
Electrode width = 28un

Arrow shows transfer direction
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Fig.3 Interlacing nethods

video signal
Fig.2 Charge detector

Fig.4 Image obtained

Lirniting resolution n,l80 TV lines

Clock frequency at shift registor = 4.3MHz

lynanic range ru4Odb
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